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The next Crew Call is 2pm on Sunday, May 21, 2017
Greene County Historical Society
74 W Church St
Xenia, Ohio
Program
Railway Mail Service and RPO Cars
by Peter Weiglin
Learn more about this very important service that was once the primary means of
keeping people connected.

Bank
Parking
Division 3, MCR, NMRA gathers the third
Sunday of each month except August. Programs are open to all members of the NMRA
and any one interested in railroads or railroad
modeling.

Division 3 Website: www.modelraildayton.com
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SUPERINTENDENT’S COMMENTS FOR MAY 2017
I really enjoyed our Division 3 General Meeting on April 30. It had a little bit of something for everyone.
First of all, it was great to see so many of our members who have recently experienced
health issues attend this meeting: welcome back to Ron Sturgis, Bill Ford, Dick Strous,
Judy Zimmerman, Wil Davis, and even though he wasn’t at the meeting, we are glad that
Tom Mroczka is back to operating strength as well. Congratulations to Gail and Dana
Yarnall on their wedding on April 22. And finally, we recognized that it has been one
year (on April 18) that our former division hostess, Kathy Lehman, passed away.
Secondly, we have gradually been clearing out the train items in Lone Eagle Payne’s estate. Gail and Dana brought in a number of train books from Lone Eagle’s collection to
sell on behalf of Lone Eagle executrix. There are still some volumes remaining, and if
anyone might be interested in some unique titles, please contact Gail or Dana Yarnall.
While clearing out some of Lone Eagle’s items, we came across a box of plaques. These
are awards that were presented to Lone Eagle, among them a large plaque recognizing
Life Time Achievement from the NMRA; 2 Mid Central Region Director’s Awards, the Wenderfer Award, a
Mid Central Region Contest First Place winner for a caboose, a Division 3 Contest Award Winner, another
plaque from the NMRA, and a recognition plaque from the White Water Railroad for which he was a conductor. We talked a little about our heritage, and we had it all right there. Lone Eagle was the founder of Division 3 in the summer of 1959, and he was also the founder of the Mid Central Region. I plan to take those
plaques to the Mid Central Region Convention this month and show them to the regional leadership and possible display them for the entire convention. Finally we will continue to honor Lone Eagle by displaying all
those plaques, with his conductor’s uniform, and a freight train and a passenger train from his estate at the
Greene County Historical Society Museum, along with a couple photos and a nice story board. I would further
ask that any of you who knew Lone Eagle personally please jot down your memories that we can include them
in our website.
Thirdly, we passed out the plaques recognizing our Division Contest winners for 2014, 2015, and 2016. Congratulations to the following winners: Photography: Paul Jenkins won all 3 years in the Photo Contests. Jim
Foster was the Overall Contest winner for 2014 and 2016, and Wil Davis was the Overall Contest winner for
2015. We would like to encourage all division members to enter the monthly contests and give these former
winners a run for their money. The new cycle of contests just began in March, so you have not missed much
in terms of potential points. Let’s get in there an have some fun.
Fourth, many many thanks to Dana Yarnall for his most informative presentation on CAD (Computer Assisted Design for Your Layouts). Dana provided a historical background of what is out there, and then he went
on-line to actually demonstrate the system that he has used for our train shows and his own layout. He probably convinced more than one member to download the program and start playing with this interesting set of
software. Thanks Dana for a job well done. Dana’s powerpoint slides will be included on our website, so
members can see the results of his research.
Fifth, we had the marvelous opportunity to visit and operate on Joe Becker’s full size basement layout of trains
that ran through Cincinnati -- twelve car passenger trains pulled by brass locomotives and twenty-five car
freight trains pulled by equally impressive steam engines. Joe built 98% of this layout by himself in approx.
three years. It is well scenicked and just a lot of fun to run and watch. Thanks, Joe, for sharing your work
with us and giving us the confidence that perhaps one day, those of us who do not have a layout, may be able
(Continued on page 3)
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to have one like yours.
Sixth, May is regional convention month, and some of our division members will be attending the MCR Convention in Louisville, KY. Next month I will report on any interesting announcements from the MCR Board
of Director’s meeting and the Superintendent’s Breakfast.
And lastly, upcoming events: besides the convention in May, our division will again participate in the Carillon Park Railfest the fourth weekend in June (June 24 and June 25). We will soon unveil a new program in
which we hope to have division members working on a project at Schultze’s Hobby Shop in an effort to outreach to the public and potentially recruit new members. And although we are not where we would like to be
regarding the venue for this year’s train show, we will have our initial formal train show committee meeting as
soon and Gail and Dana return from their trip in June. Also, we will announce our Annual Bus Trip at next
month’s meeting in which we plan to visit more layouts in Cincinnati in August.
Charge to all division members:
Finally, I encourage all division members to check your NMRA membership status and renew if needed.
Please plan to attend the May general meeting at the Greene County Historical Society on May 21 at 2 PM.
The featured presentation will be a clinic on Rail Mail Service and RPO cars. We hope to provide initial details on the Carillon Park Railfest in June and the Annual Division Bus Trip in August. If you have not completed the survey that was in the Call Board two months ago, please do so and return it to one of the BOG
members. We plan to use this information to plan better events for all of you. Thanks to everyone for your
continued support.
Rick Lach
Superintendent, Division 3, MCR, NMRA
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2017 TRAINing Day
TRAINing Day is over and by all I have seen and heard, it was a huge success. We introduced some new clinics which were busy for the whole event. As a matter of fact, the whole event was busy for most of the day.
Our statistics are amazing. We counted 96 attendees which is a new record (exceeding our old record of 75).
There were 17 clinics plus Build-A-Layout, ‘Building with the Experts,’ a doorprize drawing for the youth,
and Win It-Build It-Run It. We sold (at our cost) 7 car kits which were built on site at building with the experts. The youth doorprize consisted of 1970’s model train items including 16 cars, a track set with transformers and turn outs, a crossing complete with crossbucks and 2 kits. We also gave away 6 Scale Trains boxcar
kits which were also built at the ‘Building with the Experts’ table. The Build-A-Layout was won by the
brother of the young lady who won it two years ago. When his sister left with her win, she made it perfectly
clear that he was not allowed to play with it. Finally, he gets to play with his own train set.
At the meeting, I joked that it was due to Wil and I, and our partnership which made TRAINing Day such a
great success. That is partially true. Wil is great to work with and brings a lot to the table, but there was much
more that made this event such a great success. There were new ideas from many people which helped us to
grow. There was also a great deal of work put into this event by many members. We had 30 recorded volunteers! Of course, we also had our usual great location and the food was wonderful.
The Argyle section of the DOG was well attended. I enjoyed seeing that portion by itself. There is so much to
see on the DOG as a whole that being able to break it down, allows for greater detail showing up. Everyone
seemed to enjoy it. And the dioramas were stars in their own right. They had a crowd around them for much
of the event.
I will begin looking at the 2018 TRAINing Day in the summer. If you have new ideas, old ideas or anything
you think would fit well, please get them to me then. If you prefer you can email them to me earlier and I will
file them until I am ready to get to work.
I can’t say enough about the terrific experience I had with this event. I started attending the second year of
TRAINing Day, before I was a member. I took clinics from Ric Z and Ron Sturgis and I remember them well.
I’ve seen many model railroad groups with different attitudes toward educating the general public. Division 3
is the best yet—people who love the hobby and care about education. Thank you to everyone who supported
this event.
Gail Yarnall

3rd Almost Annual Small Layout Meet
June 10, 2017 at Northwestern Ohio Railroad Preservation
12505 C.R. 99, Findlay Ohio, 45840 (I-75 Exit 161)
Setup at 9:30, meet 10 to 4 More Info:
haigh44094@gmail.com or jschumaker@cros.net
No room for a layout? Come and visit us for a day of fun in small spaces. Portable layouts from On18 logging
in a 5” diameter circle to 3’ x 6’ modular/pizza/shelf railroads. An added bonus is a 15” gauge railroad featuring steam and streamlined passenger trains. If you are interested in attending contact Russ or Jeff at the above
emails.
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Contests
We have three categories each month. You can enter Scratch Built, Kit Bashed, or just plain Kit
built. This allows anyone to enter anything they are proud of and at any skill level. Judging is by popular
vote but if you wish to have your model judged by NMRA rules for the Achievement Program, we will
make arrangements for you “on the spot”
The coming contest schedule …
Results for March 2017

May - Diesel Locomotives
January - Open Loads
February - No Contest
March - Freight Cars
April - Passenger Cars
May - Diesel Locomotives
June - Steam Locomotives
July - Non-Revenue Cars
August - No Contest
September - Make it cheap (1-3-5 Dollar)
October - Caboose
November - Weathering
December - Structures

Passenger Cars
LEVEL 1
First Place
Second Place

KIT
J. Hedge
Ric Zimmerman

LEVEL 2
First Place
Second Place

KIT BASH
Ric Zimmerman
Ric Zimmerman
Gordon Carlson

LEVEL 3
First Place

SCRATCHBUILT
No Entries

PHOTO
First Place
Second Place
Third Place

Ric Zimmerman
Ric Zimmerman
J. Hedge
Paul Jenkins
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March Diorama Contest

First Place - Ron Schmidt

Second Place - Ric Zimmerman

Second Place - Gordon Carlson

